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MOTHERFLUTTERS! are a Portuguese power duo formed by two brothers 
André Cameira (flute/voice) and Filipe Cameira (guitar/voice). They studied/
taught music together and played in different bands (Moullinex, Suite) and 
classical music groups for more than 20 years before deciding to go on a solo 
adventure. When the European Debt crisis hit their home country, Filipe went 
to London and André stayed in Portugal. Ironically, that’s when everything 
began for them… In 2017 they started composing via Facetime/Skype and 
WhatsApp sending each other their own recording sessions and ideas and 
so Music kept them together. Filipe then moved to Qatar, where he currently 
lives for 4 years now, and not even the 7500km distance was able to separate 
the two brothers. From their first upcoming album, 5 singles were released 
hitting first place at the QBS TOP40 in Qatar and at ANTENA3 TOPA3.30 in 
Portugal for several weeks.
Their music combines elements of disco, funk and pop music, as well as simple 
and appealing voice lines with striking melodies. The unique sound of the flute 
and the funky electric guitar will definitely make you dance...For 2023 they 
present themselves with a full band prepared to spread Joy, Love and lots of 
Dancing throughout the show.
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TOMORROW was the first song to see the light of day. It was released during 
the 2020 coronavirus pandemic and talks about fulfilling our dreams even in 
our most difficult times. It’s also a message of hope for better days to come. 
The video was made with the help of family and friends during the quarantine 
and confinement period. FIND LOVE was released in the summer of 2020. It 
aired in many radios worldwide and quickly reached number 1 spot on National 
Radio Antena 3 TOP 30 where it stayed for nine consecutive weeks. It was also 
considered one of the best songs of 2020 by the voters of Fantastic TV. The 
Videoclip was made by the well known film producer Vasco Mendes. ONE DAY 
was released in 2020 on Christmas Day and played in all the major radios in 
Portugal and abroad. It reached first place on National Radio Antena 3 TOP30 
and also on QBS radio TOP 40 in Qatar where it stayed for 3 weeks. The video 
‘’Design for Dreaming’’ was produced by Victor D. Sollow in 1956 for General 
Motors where it showed life based on dreaming behind limits. This served as 
an inspiration for the new video of One Day, a song that talks about all being 
together one day and fall in love again. Music for dreaming. I WANNA BE was 
released in 2021 and had the collaboration of the percussionist Manu Idhra 
(Moullinex, Expensive Soul). It talks about searching for who we really are and 
how important it is to find ourselves. It was in the charts for several weeks and 
also reached number 1 on National Radio Antena 3 TOP30. TIME TO TIME 
is the latest single released and its energic and funky beat reminds us of the 
importance of breaking the rules once in a while in order to fulfill our dreams. 

All songs were composed, produced and recorded by MOTHERFLUTTERS 
(Lisbon/London/Doha), mixed by Miguel Ferrador (Lisbon) and Mastered by 
Jarrad Hearman  (London).

Listen below. 

MUSIC
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https://open.spotify.com/track/1s3YTGS1pM09B6k2X04ajg?si=fa81099b1c2940f8
https://open.spotify.com/track/3pO5ryf3kBwIlvkHeBlETR?si=10dab79e705d4939
https://open.spotify.com/track/3tBrUGbXwt1fbcavpApQGi?si=2f13420cc0b24a4e
https://open.spotify.com/track/2HJ1vMalCQR4PHTPbBHJvR?si=bdfe7b6aa7874198
https://open.spotify.com/track/0FbQcHGsOId9kgxJ7dYHve?autoplay=true
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INTERVIEWS

qbs radio 
(qatar)

jan 2021

rdp 
internacional 

oct 2021

antena3 
bons sons 
aug 2022

antena3 
domínio público 

aug 2021
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https://youtu.be/RoFruc0FNaU
https://youtu.be/C6MrYmBfYA8
https://youtu.be/dgbMdVFSapE
https://youtu.be/eJk29P_DEB0
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motherflutters@gmail.com
www.motherflutters.com

+351 917 640 767 | +351 914 289 934

CONTACT
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https://motherflutters.bandcamp.com
https://vimeo.com/user109208663
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